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项目开发以Microsoft Windows Server 2003为服务器系统、Apache Server为Web服务器、
MySql 为数据库、PHP 为开发脚本语言、Zend Studio 为 IDE 集成开发编辑器构建开发



































The rapid development of domestic economy、strong construction of infrastructural 
facilities and exploitation of real estate, which leading the building material market and its 
additional industry chains to the unprecedented prosperous, and people pay more attention to 
the information about the building material and market. But on the other hand, because of the 
fast updated professional building material market information, the mass customers even the 
insiders cannot get the valid information on time even if they spend much time on it. 
According to the above requirement, the “Online Consulting System of Building Material” 
is designed and developed by the up-to-date Ajax technology. The project uses Microsoft 
Windows Server 2003 as a  server system, Apache Server as a web server, MySql as a data 
base, PHP as a scripting language, Zend Studio as a IDE editor which to establish the 
development of environment platform，and Ajax frame of jQuery is used to develop Ajax AP 
and Document Object Model of Web. The “Online Consulting System of Building Material” 
is aim to supply the convenient and complete building material information for mass 
costumers and building material firms, as well as to form a platform for information 
exchanging and cooperation for concerned people in building material area.  
Base on the design of “Online Consulting System of Building Material”, the dissertation 
is going to discuss the requirement analysis、general design、detail design and how to realize 
the project, meanwhile, to discuss the core technology of Ajax and Web 2.0 for the design and 
realization of online consulting system of building material..  
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第一章   绪论  
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